
Farmers Became Too Much Happy By Adopting Cocopit Method 

The most poor farmers of Maniyarpur Brit village in Tetariya block of East 

Champaran District are almost dependable for their livelihood on agriculture work 

and cropping of wheat and paddy. During last one year by farming kisan club by 

progressive farmers with the support of 

Jan Nirman Kendra, they decided to grow 

cash crops but there was a doubt in their 

mind for its failure due to lack of 

knowledge but the motivation and 

inspiration from Jan Nirman Kendra, work 

a good result as the farming was support 

to be done by simple scientific process . 

The scientist Mr. Govind Yadav from GDS 

imparted a systematic training having 

practical approach by demon on cocopit 

method. The result was more than the 

expectation and from very next day they 

started to prepare the seedling of 

Tomato and Pumpkin by cocopit 

method with all the required 

materials by following all the 

directions and instructions. They 

used the NPK (Micronutrients) and 

macoijab in the desired quantity and 

ratio and the outcome was the solid 

and healthy seedlings. A day came 

for planting these and they planted 

in 2 Acre as per the guideline in 

systematic lines and 2 months their 

Tomato field are full of Tomatoes 

and they are very happy. All the 

farmer club separately holds a meetings to decided the marketing issue. but Jan 

 

 



Nirman Kendra came forward and completely solved the issue by way of 

marketing arrangement in the local market as well as in the big vegetable market 

Muzaffarpur ( Bihar)in very effective manner . Farmers joy have no ends in view 

of their bumper production and proper marketing arrangement and their ultimate 

slogan is – growing farming of vegetable only by cocopit method and they are 

now the big public relation officer of vegetable grower by cocopit method and as 

a result of the same the farmers are much eager to adopt the same . 
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